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specification which follows and from the drawings in 
3,170,286 which like numerals are used throughout to identify like 
WSIECTOR-VALVE DEVICE parts. 
Samnrl Stein, Shaker Heights, @Ilia, assignor a0 the united In the drawings: 
Stales of America as represented by the Adminis&ator 5 FIG. 1 is a view \"ith parts schematically ilks- 
cpf the NaQianali Aeronzmtics and Space AdmhisbaBon 
Filed Mar. 26, 1962, Ser. No. 182,692 ;rated to show the preferred embodiment of a small re- 
314 Claims. ((GI. 60-35.6) generatively-cooled rocket engine constructed in accord- 
ance with the invention; 
(Granted under Title 35, U.S. Code bagsz), set. x6Q) FIG. 2 is an enlarged sectional view taken along tke 
The invention described herein may be manufactured 10 line 2-2 in FIG. 1; 
and used by or for the Government of the United States FIG. 3 is a sectional view of a portion of a small re- 
of America for governmental purposes without the pay- generatively-cooled rocket engine illustrating an alternate 
ment of any royalties thereon or therefor. embodiment of the invention; 
This invention is concerned with a small, regeneratively- FIG. 4 is an enlarged sectional view taken along the 
cooled rocket engine, and more particularly with apparaixls 15 line 4-4 in FIG. 3; 
for injecting hypergolic propellants into the c~mbustion FIG. 5 is a plan view of the nozzle uli!;zed by llie 
chamber of a roclcet engine utilizing improved shut-off rocket engine shown in FIG. 1; 
means to icterrupt the flow of the propellants. FIG. 6 is an enlarged sectional view talcen alons the 
A small rocket engine having a low thrust of about line 6-6 in PIG. 5; and 
100 pounds is difficult to  cool because the ratio of the 20 FIG. 7 is an eularged sectional view taken along the 
heated area to the volume of coolant is high compared line 7-7 in FIG. 5. 
to larger rocket engines having the same combustion char- In order to achieve the above-listed objects, there is 
asteristics. By providing high combustion eficiency, a provided a low thrust rocket engine having continuous 
combustion chamber having a short axial length and a tsbular members that form a small combustion cl~ambcr 
small area exposed to intense heat may be utilized. Pro- 25 and nozzle. Pressurized propellant sources of liquid fuel 
pellants such as liquid fuels of the hydrocarbon type and and oxidizzr are provided for the engine. and one of Ihcss 
liquid oxidizers of the acid type are snpplied to thc en- sources is connected to the tubular members for regen-ra- 
gine combustion chamber through an injector and pro- tively cooling both the coalbustion chamber and the noz- 
vision is made for interrupting the propellant Aow to slap zle. Highly eficient combustion is realized in the short 
the engine. Valves are customarily mounted ir; the pro- 30 combustion chamber by utilizing an injectcr which sup- 
pellant lines and a time delay occurs, not only for firi::~ plies the fuel and oxidizer to the cornbnstian chamber 
when the valves are opened, but also for discontinuing the along paths generally parallel to the longitudinal axis or' 
firing when the valves are closed. In addition, any pro- t!le engine. The injector has at least one generally circu- 
pellant trapped between the closed valves and the injector lar passage for directing the flow of one of ihe propel!aais 
presents an explosion hazard. Thus, for optimum control 35 into the conlbustion chamber and an annular passage svr- 
of the propellant flow the shut-off apparatus mcst be 10- rounding the circular passage for directing concomitant 
cated as close to the injector as possible. Aow of the other propellant which rnoves from the tubnkir 
A regeneratively-cooled engine has a combustion cham- members through a supply chamber at the entrance lo 
ber and nozzle formed by a brazed assembly of tubes that the annular passage. A valve device is mo:~nted in the 
are shaped to the proper configuration. One end of the 413 supp.!y chamber immediately adjacent the annular passPge 
assembly is in communication with the injector and the for miermpting propellant Row to stop combustion for 
other end is connected to a supply of propellant which acts engine shut down. This valve de~ice  is actuated in rc- 
as a coolant as it flows through the tubes. \%en tile sponse to the operation of another valve device adjacent 
propellant iiow through the injector is stopped, the cool- the circillar passage for stopping the Wow of propellant 
ing of the engine is interrupted because the propcllnnt 4.5 through this passage. Both valve devices are positioned 
ceases to flow throcgh the assembly. The tubes vary in in the vicinity of the injector passages to minimize the 
cross-section throughout their lengths to accommodate quantity of trapped propellant and provide maximum con- 
the di?ierences in diameters of the combustion chamber trol of thc passage of the propellants. 
and nozzle, as well as to provide the proper velocity pro- Highly efficient cooling is realized by providing an ac- 
file for the propellant to effectively cool the structure. 50 cumulator chamber for receiving propellant from the 
The problem of manufacturing the tubes with the re- tubular members after the valves are closed so that the 
quired cross-sectional variation becomes more difiicnlt propellant continues to flow through the tubular men~bcrs, 
as the initial tube size decreases. and for small rocket en- and this propellant is not wasted because it is returned 
gines the tubes may be so small that they cannot be formed to the supply when the engine is restarted. Cooling efi- 
with the required accuracy. 55 ciency is further increased by helically curving the con- 
It is, therefore, an object of thc present irlvention to tiguous tubular members around the combustion chamber 
provide a small rocket engine with improved means for and a major portion of the nozzle while maintaining those 
cooling and injecting propellants into the combustion portions of the tubular merr.bers at  the nozzle throat sub- 
chamber. stantially parallel to the longitudinal axis of the engine 
Another object of the invention is to provide an im- 60 whereby the axial flow of propellant in the direction of 
proved roclcel engine propellant injector having shut-04 Ihe longitudinal axis is greatest at the nozzle throat. 
apparatus immediately adjacent thereto. Referrin? now to the drawinzs, there is sl~own a small 
A further object of the invention is to provide an im- rocket engine BO having a relatively low thrust for direct- 
proved regenative cooling apparatus for a rocket engine ing the flight of a space vehicle (not sl-rown). The engine 
which utilizes a plurality of propeliant carrying tubular 65 10 inclndes a combustion chamber 12 having a relatively 
members of uniform cross-section shaped to the configu- short dimension along the longirildinal axis X-X and a 
ration of a combustion chamber and nozzle with means nozzle 14 which is oriented in the thrust direction indi- 
for continuing the flow of propellant through the tubular cated by the arrow A along the axis X-X away from the 
members after flow to the combustion chamber has been combustion chamber. The engine 10 further includes ail 
stopped. 'O injector 16 at the opposite end of the combustion chamber 
Other objects of the invention will be apparent from the 12 from the nozzle 14  for bringing hyper~olic propellants 
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wch as anilinz and nitric acld from a plurality of sources 66 and the ring 48 to the circular passage 34 zhown in 
into contact wilhin the combustion chamber 12. These FIG. 2. 
so~rccs irclude a liquid fuel supply tank 18 and a liquid This fvel flow is stopped by ihe engagement of a de- 
oiidispr su2ply tank 20. fsrrnxblc sea! $8 with a circular lip 90 on the ring 48. 
111 the preferr-d embodiment of the invention s?~own in 5 The seal 88 is circolar and constructed of a flexible ma- 
FIG. 1, the injector 15 comprises a flat plate 22 that tcrizl such as rubber. As shown in FIG. 1 the seal 88 
closes the e ~ d  of the combustion chan~ber 12 opposite is rrLounted on the surface of the Plead of the piston 60 
ifis r,ozzle 14. A circular opening having a generally tl?at faces the ring 48 by a suitable retainer 92 which ex- 
cylindrical wall 24 shown in FIG. 2 extends through the poses a sufkcient portion of the surface of the seal $8 to 
cc.z;er of the plate 22 along the axis X-X. A hollow 10 ergace thz lip 90. 
n:en:ber such as a slccve 26 is movzbly mmrztcd within a ?  .:?e I!-:r.ste embodiment of the invention in FIGS. 
the circular opening, asd the sleeve has a cqlin6rical onter 3 aad 4 there is shown a combustion chamber I12 having 
svrface 28 spaccd i~warclly from the cylindrical wall 24 an injector 845 comprising an end plate 122 with a plu- 
to form an annnlar passclge 20 for direcling oxidant from rality of holes having generally cy12ndrical walls 124 
the tank 20 into the con~bustion chanSer 12. 15 c x t e ~ d i n ~  iherethrough. A hollow m-,mber such as a 
An elongatedl member such as a recess-d core plecc 32 icj.:th of sfrzi~ht ubing 126 is movably mounted in each 
is rigid!y mounted wilhin t h ~ ,  hollow sleeve 26 for move- c cx.:nr opsnEn,r acd kas a cylindrical outer surface I28 
nlnlt therewith to form a circular passage 34 between a s:~ced inwarcI1.j from the cylindrica! wall B24 to form 
cyEindrical ex,erior surface 36 of the core piece 32 and a >? aoan:qr passage 1% for conveying liquid fuel from z 
cylindrical inner v,all33 of the sleeve 26 for directing con- 20 suitable sogrce sxch as the supply tank 18 shown in PIG. 
con7atacf flow oT liquid fuel from the laalc 18. As is 1 in to tiis combuslion chamber 112. A3 elongated 
s5own in FIGS. i and 2, a rigid bar 4BB extends through mcria5;r ssch as a rod I52 is rigidly mounted within the 
tile re::ess in the core piece 32 toward the cornbns'iion it'ui:lg 426 to form a circular passage 1154 between a 
chnc~byr 12 and liquid oxidant flows through the splce cjli:~drical exterior surface I36 of the rod 132 and a 
beLw,\/een thz bar 40 and the inner surface of the core piece 25 c)?ilrdrical inner wall 138 of the t~ibiag 126. 
32 A circular cap 42 is monntcd on the outer end of Ths ends of the tubes 1126 and the rods 631: remote 
the b3r 40 to form a second annular passaze 44 for fronl the injector 116 are secured to a radially-exfending 
corveyin~ oxidant, and a peripheral flannge 46 daflects rinq or plate I48 having an outer peripheral edae secl~red 
the flo~v of oxldanl from the passage 44 into the h e 1  to a spin2 bellows 152 in a homing 154 for reciprocat-0 
emit:ed from the circular passage 34 for improved con-  30 in: movement along a longitudinal axis Y-Y of the 
bostioit. rocket motor. A fuel supply chamber 156 is formed be- 
Th.: end of the slceve 26 remote from the injector tween the bellows 152 and the housing I54 on the oppo- 
15 has n r i i~g $8 extending radially outward to a circular site side of the plate 122 from the combustion chamber 
wall 50 that is mounted on acd sealed to a spring bellows 912. 
52 for reciprocating movement along the axis X-X. A 36 Fuel flows from the supply chamber I56 to the anae~lar 
housing 54 is provided at one end of the cornbustion cham- passage 133 and this Bow is interrupted by the engage- 
bcr 12 for enclosing the sleeve 26 tosether with its relr-ted nlcnt of a deformable seal 160 on tile ring 148 with a lip 
structure. The bellows 57, has one end co:~nected to the BGZ which extends from the end plate 122. The seal 
housing 54 and the opposite end coanected to tlle wall 4 t8  is preferably made of rubber and formed in the shape 
50 theleby pro~idmg a supply chamber 56 between the 4 0  of a circle to extend around thc lengths of straight tr~bing 
bello,vs 52 and the housing 54 on the opposite side of 126, while the lip 162 is circular and likewise extends 
!hc ~ i a t e  22 from the combustion chamber 12. A suit- around the tubing on the side of the injector 116 that is 
ab'e stop (not shown) may be provided to properly posi- opposite from the combustion chamber 112. 
ticia tine ring 48. A circular pis:cn 166 is mounted for reciprocating 
Oxidant flows from the chamber 55 not only lo the 45 movement along the longitudinal axis Y-Y in the same 
anillliar passage 30 be! also to the alznular passage 44 manner as the piston 66 shown in FIG. 1. Oxidant 
:'il:ou:i: a plnraliiy of stiai2ht tubes 5% extending radially is si~pplied to the space between the bellows 152, the ring 
belaeen the sleeve 26 and the core piece 32. This flow is 148, and the piston 866 from a suiiabie s:~pply such as 
s,o~pecl by engagement of a deformable seal 60 with a lip the tank 20 shown in FIG. 1, and this propeliant Aows 
r.2 The seal 60 is preferably made of rubber and is 50 through the circular passage 131. This oxidant flow is 
formed in the shape of a torus to extend around the s!eeve interrupted by the engagement of a deformable scal 185 
26. As shown in FIG. 1 the seal 60 is carricd by the on the picton 3.66 with a mating circular lip 190 on thc 
r:ng 48 and is maintained in contact therewith by a ring 148. The seal 818 is similar to  the secl 168 in that 
i stainer 64 that is suficiently oifset to enable the surface ii is circular and constructed of a flexible material such 
6f the seal Ohat is directed toward the injector B6 to en- 55 as rubbcr. 
Cage dl~e lip 62. The lip 62 is cylindrical and extends Another feature of the invention is the provisiof'r of a 
around the sleeve 26 from the side of the plate 22 0,7posite 
,rene:al!y cylindrical accumulator chamber 94 having a 
tn- con:br;stion chamber 12. base 96 that is rigidly sectl;cd to the space vehic!e (not 
A c:4indricai member such as a hollow piston 65 is A line 9% connects the interior of the 
mounted f o ~  recig~rocating movement along the 1oz:itudi- 60 acc,,,;ator chamber 94 the oxidant supply tank 
r,li axis X-X v lthin a cylindrical guide 68 that is rigidly 2o and a s,iizbie ch2ck .ialve is provi",d for *re- 
mounted .~vilhin the housing 54 by a rib 70. As shown in back Gf Oxidant fl.om the tan!< 20 to the PIG. 1, o l e  end of a spring bellows "1 is secured asd 
chanlber 94. sealed to the rib 78 w:lile the other end is secured and 
se,z:ed lo the pision 46. A pressure chamber 74 is formsd 65 . A generaib! cylindxical piston l a 2  is siidably mounted 
btlsveerl hoszsing 54, 66, the bellows 72 and 1" the accu:nu?ator chamber for movement along the 
r n  epd waq 76,  inert gas under may be longitudinal axis X-X of the rocket ensine 80. A bore 
sriect;vely slrpptied to the pressure chamher 74 from a I@*! extends t!lrol;gh the piston I32 and a check x~alve 186 
pressure lank 78 t h r o ~ g h  a line &o by opening a valve 82. i~ mou~~ted  thcrein by a retainer 4@8 to prevent reverse. 
The gas in the tank 78 also pressurizes the oxidant in tile 70 !OW of oxidant from the chsmber 94. The piston 102 is 
tank 20 thr 3u:h a line 84. rigidly secured to the end wall '76, and thc bore l@t  
F~lsi s s~l,-piiccl frcm the ian"x8 throuzh a line 85 to is In commu~:ication with a passage 193 therein that is 
a s1r-7lv ~ h ~ ~ l l l l n r  q.5 fo~nled betwen tlke rib 70, the coil~ected to a l h e  9 0  cx~ending thro:~& the housins 
~ ' ' i  i e CS, t i c  !?all 557 and the l?ei!aw 52 a? i? shovi~., in f 4  into the supply chpmbsr 56. The rocket engine 10 is 
I'iS. d TLtis fuel passes 'ne?we?n the head of the piston 75 Sice lo n:ove along the axis X--X wilh the piston 102 
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and suitable nexible connections (not shown) nlay be the engagement of the seals with their respective lips OC- 
provided in the Iines from the tanks 18, 20, and '78. curs almost simultaneously; consequently, the movements 
A further feature of the invention is the construction of the fuel and oxidant are stopped simultaneously. 
of the combustion chamber 12 and the nazzle 14  which Regenerative cooling of the combustion chamber 1.2 
comprises a plurality of contizuous tubular members 5 and the nozzle 14 continues after the combustion is 
2063 secured together and shaped to the proper ccnfigu- stopped in the previonsly described manner because the 
ration. Additional strength is provided by wrapping the propellant continues to Row through the tubes 200 to thc 
tubes 200 with wire 282 having a high tensile strength, supply chamber 56 or I56 where it is conveyed to the 
and this viire contacts the tubes as shown in FIGS. 6 accumulator chamber 94 through the line 110 and the 
and 7. The wire 202 covens the entire surface of both 10 check valve I06 in the bore 104. The entry of the pro- 
the combustion chalnber 12 and the nozzle 14, alihough pellant into the accumulator chamber 94 causes the pis- 
for clarity of illustration, this wire is shown as covering ton I02 to move in the direction of the arrow A shown in 
ollly a portion of the nozzle in FIGS. 1 and 5. Each FIG. i. This piston movement carries the rocket engine 
tube 200 is of a uniforn~ cross-section throughout sub- 10 in the thrust direction until the accumulator chamber 
stantially its entire length to provide a uniform flow or l5 94 is filled. A mitable means such as a stop (not shown) 
velocity of the propellant along the tubes. A section 204 may be utilized to limit the movement of the piston 102 
of the tube 280 at the throat of the nozzle 34 is sub- aad the motor PO, and it will be appreciated that the 
stantially parallel to the longitudinal axis X-S of the propellant will f l o ~ ~  into the accumulator chamber 94 
nozzle 14, while the remaining secti~ns of the tube 200 until the pressure therein is equal to the jplessure in the 
are angularly disposed to the longitudinal axis as shown 20 tank 20. 
in FIG. 5. The straight throat section 204 of each tube When it is desired to restart the engine, the pressure 
200 has a circular cross-section in a plane normal to the chamber 74 is vented by turning the valve 82 either man- 
longitudinal axis X-X, as is shown in FIG. 7, while each ually or automatically, and the pressure in the chamber 
of the remaining sections aiong each tube in parallel 55 or B56 together with tile pressare in tbe chamber 85 
planes normal to axis X-X h?s a cross-section in the 25 or 186 moves the ring 18 or 143 and the piston 66 or 
form of an ellipse, as is shown in FIG. 6. I66 away from the injector 16 or 116 to start the flow 
This is accomplished by selecting the number of tubes of propellants to the injector 16 or 2116. The thrust 
200 for enclosing the combustion chamber I 2  and the gznerated by the burning propellants in the combustion 
nozzle 14  which satisfies the cooling requirements at the chambe: 1% and passage through the nozzle 14 in the 
nozzle throat whcn the tubes are placed tangent to one 30 direction of the arrow A in FIG. 1 moves the rocket en- 
another. As illustrated in FIG. 7, the total enclosed area gine I@ and the piston BQZ in a direction opposite to this 
within all of the tubes 28@ is adequate to provide the re- thrust direction toward the accumulator chamber 94. Hn- 
quired velocity of coo!ant flow. The lnbes 200 are main- .;smuclm as the pro~ellant contained therein is prerented 
tained tangent to each other and aie formed to the de- from returning through the line 110 by tke check valve 
sired configuration of the nozzle and combustion cham- 35 106, the prcpe!lant is conveyed through the line 95 past 
ber by bending each tube in the form of a helix I~aving a the check valve 100 to the tank 25. 
varying angle of lead and radiris. Whi!e the flow or Vv'hili!e the preferred cmbodi~nents of the invention 
velocity relative to the tube 290 is constant because of the have been shown znd described, modifications may be 
uniform cross-section, the e5ecbixie velocity in the axial made to the disclosed structure without depalting frcm 
dircction is the g:ea:est in the section 204 at the throat. 40 tile spirit oE the inyention or the scope of the subjoined 
The flow or velocity through the tube is equal to the claims. For example, the rocket engine $0 may be 
velocity in the axial direction only in the section 204, and mounted on the space vehicle by a nurltber of cliflercnt 
the effective axial velocity decreases as the diameter of devices so long as it is free to recipslocate ielative to the 
the combustion chember increases because of the change accum~dator chamber 94. Th~ls, addilicnai cooling after 
in the helix angle. 45 engine shutdown is realizcd without utilizing aux4Isry 
In operation, propellant is furnished from the tank 20 pumps, and the work required to move the fluid from the 
lo  a plenum chamber 2@6 which encircles the exhaust end accumulr,tor chamber 94 to the taIifi 20 is obtained directly 
of the nozzle 14 through a supply line 208, as is shown in from the mo~Jing engine. 
FIG. 1. This propellant flows through the tubes 200 to \\%at is claimed is: 
the supaly clramber 56 or 156, as indicated by the arrow 50 1. a low tllrust rocket engine for a space vehicle 
C in FIG. 3, thereby rcgeneralively cooling the nozzle having a short con~bustion chamber int3moscd betwecll 
and the combustion chamber, and this propeliant is 2, inj-ctor for srippiying prope1i2nt thereto and a nozzle 
supplied to the con~b~lstion chamber 12 or 11% through oriented in the tIlrust direction with coo!in~g means con- the injector 16 or f 16, as previously described. Likewise, nected a pressurized propellant for circulatirlg 
~ropellant from the chamber 86 or 1% flows to the 55 said pro?el!ant along the periphzry of said 
appropriate passage 34 or E34, as indicated by the arrow chamber and prior to flowing througlt injector D in FBG. 3. for regeneratively cooling said engine, the improvement When it is desired to shut down the engine the comprising valve means immediately adjaceqt said injector 
chamber 74 is pressurized by placi~lg the line 80 in corn- for interrupting the flow of propellallt into said combus- 
munication with the tank 78 through the valve 82 to sup- , On ,-hnElber, en accumulator chalnber fir:ediy monntcd ply the inert gas. This pressure moves the piston 66 or said vehicle for receiving s2id propellant from shid 366 longitudinally in the di-ection of the arrow A shown cooling means said velve ncans is closed vJherPby in FIG. 1 which moves the sed  88 or 188 into engage- said regencralive after said combuction 
ment with the lip 90 or 190, thereby interrupting the fiow is slopped, a first for conveying pi.o2eIlant from 
of the Propellant into the Passage 34 or 134. desired, 63 said accumulator to said source, oi-,e 
'he amount of ~"ssu~~za '~"  nlaY be decreased by Pro- way valve means in said first conduit for pro- viding a suitable spring 210 shown in FIG. 3 within the pe!lant flow to said chamber, a piston slidably mounted '' Or If'. "le 'IB1 contacts the end said accumulator chamber for movement along the Ion- 
wall 76 and s l l ~ ~ l c m e n t s  the pressure exerted by the gas gitudinal exis of said nozzle and having a pass,ge in in the chamber 74. 70 inunicatioil with said chamber, means for mounting said After t;he seal 8s or 18% has the lip 90 or engine {or movement along said Iollgitu~ilia~ axis, 
190, continued movement of the piston 66 or 166 moves for said piston and said engine for concomi- 
the ring 48 or 148 to carry the seal 60 or 16A4 into contact tant movement, a second conduit connected lie said 
with the lip 42 or 162, thereby Intermpling the l3o7% of and said cooling means for conveying prapeliant to said 
propellant to the passage 38 or 130. In actual practice 75 accumulator chamber thereby moving said and said 
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enzine in said thrust direction, and check valve means from the siirface of mid recess to lorn1 a second annular 
in said second condu:t lor preventing propellant flow from passage inwardly of s ~ i d  ciicuicir passage, and conduit 
said accum~llstor charnbx to said cool;ng means whereby means for ccnnec:hg said first annular passaxe with said 
piop-llant in s:id chamber is forced through s a d  fils1 seco3.l x c c l a r  pasc?ge. 
coi~cluit and en.: way valve means to said source as said 5 5. 812 a sm?ll ~ a r , k ~ l  engice, cis in claim 4, a flange ex- 
r1sto.m is moved opposite said thrust direction by said 'enri;il*: arcucd thz pe~iphery of said circular cap for de- 
elglne. I;: ,t.n,- propel!>nt flowing in said second annular passage 
2. in  a small roc?.et cngine having a short combustion toward said concom:tznt fiow. 
chpnber 2nd a plural:iy of pro~ellant sources, the im- 6. In a small rocket engine, as in claim 3, said hollow 
. . prrvcment com;Jrls!ng an injector for directing propel:?nt 10 illamber compriisng a length of straight tubing, and said 
f l3 ,~~  from snid sources into said combr;s?;on chon.', r e.oagate:l mp.ml?er cornplising a rod extending through 
alofig p:.:hs ge.ler2lly pwrllel to the longit~~dinal 2x1s CC sali; tubin,". 
said engine, valve means im:;?ediately adjrcent said in- 7. Hn a rocket engine having a combustion chamber 
jector for co~trolling szid propell~nt flow, and a hcus'ag and a plurality of piopellant sources, the improvement 
at o.re end of SI d combnstion chamber fo: enc!oziqlg szlcl 1 5 comprising ari injector for directing propellant flow from 
v2lve means, slid injector compris'cg a p!ete h~i1.72 ~f :,?id souxces into mid combustion chaaber comprising 
I;ast ace opening extcqding thc~ethroiigh 1nou13tecl at onc a ;lz,:e ha 11a3 .r",e;st one opening extending therethrough 
end of said cor~lbust~on chamber adjacent said hous i~g ,  mecntcd at o m  ecd of said con~bustion chamber, and 
a holtow rneai5,r pos'ti~ned in said ope?inz and e1tcnd:nr: nzellabers pos:lioned in said opening, a housing at one 
into slid hc~s 'ng,  an outzr snrface oLr s ~ l d  hollow menber 20 end 01 said combustion chamber for enclosing said mem- 
being sprced lcwardly from the walls of szi,l opeaing ba,s. and valve means immediately adjacent said in- 
to forin a first p7sslge :or d:recting ;he Aoi~  of one of j:ctor in said housing for conlrol1ing said propellant flow 
slid propel:ants ::-do said cofilbustion chamber, an elon- comprising a ring in said ho~lsing for supporting said 
gate13 mci~:her ri?ldly mmnted in said hollow membcr members, mount ng means for snpporting said ring for 
lor moven;rl the~ewith, In  outer sulkce of sa;d elon- 25 reclprocaling movement along said longitudinal axis in 
gated r n c ~ a l ~ i  being spacsd irlwardl~~ from the inncr wdl  a fiist d;lectlon toward said injector and in a second 
of said hollow mc~n?;er to form a secoccl pa~szge lor direciictn awly from said injector, a fiist dsformabb 
di!cr,t.n= co:;corniiant i!ow of anctber of said p~o;-lln~~ts seal extending around said members, said first seal being 
into s, ti co ?;Susi;on chamber, a rina for supporting slid calried by s a d  ring and having a surface directed to- 
hollow member and said elongated member, mounting 30 ward said injector, a first lip extending outward from 
ne-ns wltiiin said housing for supporting said ring for said plate toward said first spa1 for enga~gement there- 
rcciplocalir; il?oven',ent alom said longitudinal axis in with as said ring moves in said first direction, a circu- 
3 f i r ~ t  direction toward szid injector and in a sec3nd direc- lar member positionsd within said hous i~g  on tile op- 
tion away from said injector, said valve means compris- posite side of said ring from said plate, supporting means 
ing a first deformable scal extending around said hollow 35 for mounting said cl-ctnlar member for reciprocating 
member, said first seal belng carried by said ring and movement along said longitudinal axis in said first and 
having a sL~rface directed toward said injector, a first lip second direct;on, a second deformable seal carried by 
eutend'ng o~ltwnrd from said plate toward said first seal said circular member and having a suiface directed to- 
for cngasemcnt theiewith as said ring moves in said first ward said ring, a second lip extending from a surface 
dlrectmn, a c1rcu1,-r rr,embcr positioned within said hous- 40 of said ling opposite said fiist seal for engagement with 
ing on the opposite side of said ring from said plate, sup- said second seal as said circular member moves in said 
porting means for aountlng said circular member for first direction, and means for moving said circular mem- 
ieciprocatin~ moycment along said longitudinal axis in ber in said first direction to carry said second s-a1 into 
said first and second directions, a second deformable s ~ a l  engagement with said second lip thereby stopping said 
carried by said c:rcclar merllber and havinz a surface di- 45 concomitant flow of said other propellant and moving 
rectrci iow3:d haid i,rlg, a second lip estending from a said ring in said first direction to carry said first seal 
snlfcize of s?rd rang o~poclte said first seal for engagc- into engagement with said first lip thereby stopping said 
v e n t  with said zecond seal as said circular member movcs flow of said one propellant. 
in sai,l Srst dil-cct:on, axld mcans for moving said circ~~lar  8. A rocket engine comprising, a combustion chamber 
men7bcr in s a d  first direction to carry said second seal 50 and a nozzle in continuation thereof, an injector head 
~ n t o  engagcroent w:th said cecond lip thereby stepping said closing the end of the combustion chamber opposite to 
con-omltsnt flow of said other prope!lant and n~cving said said nozzle, regenerative cooling means surrounding at 
ling in sairl first dlreciion to carry said first seal jnto least portions of said combastion chamber and nozzle 
eng~g5rnent with sald 6r?t lip thereby stopping said Eorv and pioviding a flow path for regenerative cooling flow 
o' said one propellant. 55 of a propellant fluid to said injector head, a plurality 
3. hi a srnaEi rocl,et enginc as in claim 2, said plate of sources of supply of propellmt fluid, first conduit 
having at least orie generally circulx opening with a cylirx- means connecting one source of supply to said cooling 
dlicLxl ~1211, said hollow member having a cylindrical o.;ief means, second conduit means connecting another source 
surface and a cylin6:jc~l icner wall coaxial therewith, s@d of supply directly to said injector head, valve means in 
elongated meinber having a cylindrical exterior surface 60 the flow path from each of said sources of supply to 
spaced inwardly from said inner wall to form a gcncrally interrupt flow to said injector head, one of said valve 
clrcu!sr passale, said cylindrical outer surface being spaced means being in a zone between said cooling means and 
from said cylindrical wall to form a first annular passage said injectolr head, means to actuate said valve means, 
around said circular passage, said mounting means corn. an accumulator having a variable volume therein, and 
prising a first e ~ r i n g  bellows having one end secured to 65 by-pass conduit means extending between said accumu- 
s a d  housing 2nd the other end secured to said ring, and lator and said zone at a point between said one valve 
said support means comprising a second spring bellows means and said coo!ing means, said combustion cham- 
having one end sec~~red to said housing and the other end ber and nozzle being mounted for axial movement, said 
secared lo said circular member. acc~lmulator being in axial alignment with and connected 
4. In a small rocket enzloe, as in claim 3, said hollow 70 to said combustion chamber and nozzle, and said ac- 
rncmber coa~or~sin: a sleeve, said elongated member corn- cumulator being axidly extensible to enlarge its volume 
prising a co:e nicce I?aving a recess formed therein, a and to axially move said combustion chamber and noz- 
rjgid bar E31~'rp o*:e end secored to said ccre p'ece extend- zle, said by-pass conduit means serving to transfar pro- 
m~ t h r o u ~ h  said recess towards said cornbustio~~ chamber, pellant fl~iid from said zoce to said accumlllator when 
a circular cnp mounted on said bar and sprced inwaldiy 75 said valve means has interrupted the Aow to said injec- 
3,170,28 6 
9 -J r; 
tor head to provide a contimed flow of propellant fluid a core piece rigidly n~oi?i~txl in said ske-YC ni~d E A 3 ~ 1 i i g  
though said cooling means for a period of time after a recess fornzed thelein, an ciutcr surface of said co:e 
snid engine has Seen dzactivatcd. piece being spaced inwardly from the inner wall of said 
9. A construction as claimzd in claim 8 in which means sleeve to form a second passage for directing concomitant 
are provided to prevent return flow t h r o u b  said by-pass 5 flow of another of slid propellant.;, a iigid bai I~aving 
conduit means, and a return conduIt from said accuinu- on- end secuied to said core piece cr.:~~:diag t!:rcugh 
lator to said one source of supply. the lhrust of said said recess, a circular cap mounted en said bar zncl spaced 
nozzle upon reactivation serving to axially collapse said inwardly f i o n ~  the surface of said recess lo folill a 
accumulator and force the coctained flaid through said third passage inviardly of said second passage, and con- 
return conduit to said one source of sulpiy. 10 duit nzeans for connecting said first passage will1 said 
10. Means for controlling the Row of propellant flu'd third passage. 
in a rocket engine having a combustion chamber and 13. In a rocket engine as in claim 12, a fl?nze cxtend- 
nozzle, an injector head, a plurality of sourccs of sup- ing around the periphery of said circrilar cap for deflect- 
ply of propellant fluids, first conduit means for one pro- ing propellanr flowing in said third passage towazd said 
pellant connecting one said source of supply to the in- 15 concomitant Row. 
jector head, and second cocduit means for another pro- 14. Means for controlting the flow of propellant fluid 
pellant coirnecting aonther said source oLF supply to said in a rocket engine having a combustioil chamber and 
injector head, said Bow control means comprising, first nozzle. an icjector head, a plurality of sources of sup 
valve means in the path oL" flow of the first conduit ply of prop~iiant fluids, first conduit means for o x  p ~ o -  
nzeans to inlerlupt the flow of one propellant, second 20 pellant connecting one said source of supply to the ill- 
valve means in the path of flow of the other conduit jector head, and second conduit means for anoiher pra- 
means to interrupt the flaw of the other propellant, and pellant connecting another said source of supply to said 
neans to sequentially activate said first and second valve ilijeclor head, said flow control means cornpiisin,.. filst 
nlezns to a closing position by first closing said second salve means in the path of f i o . ~  of the first condail 
valve means and then bodily nioving said second valve 23 mezcs to interrupt the Row of one propeilant, second 
means in a direction to activate said first valve means valve means in the path of flov? of the other condu,t 
to its closing position while maintaining said second means to intei~upt he flow of the other propellant, said 
valve means in its closed position. first and second valve means including a stalionary mem- 
El. An injector for directing propellant flow from a ber with first and second members axially movable to- 
piurality 01 propellant sources into a rocket combustion 30 ward and away from said stationary member and to- 
chamber along paths generally parallel to the longitudi- ward and away fro111 each other, said stationarjr mem- 
nal axis of said engine, said injector comprising a plate ber having a sealing portion, said first illavablc niem- 
having at least one opening extending thereii-irough bzr having a first sealing portion on its c~nCiofitil1~ 
~ i~ountcd  at one end of snid coz~bustion chamber, a face engageabie with the first mentioned scaling poltion 
hollow nlei~lber nlovably positioned in said opening, an 35 and a second sealing portion on its opoosite face, and 
outer surface of said hollow member being spaced in- the second movable member having a se~ling portion on 
wardPy from the walls of said opening to form a first its conf~ontirrg face engageable with said second seaiinz 
passag? for directing the flow of one of said propellants portion, aild means to activate said second valve means 
into said combustion chamber, an elongated member to a closing position, said activating means bocI,:y mov- 
rigidly rnounted in said hollow member for movement 40 ing said second valve means in a direction lo act!vaic 
therewith, an outer surface of said elongated member said first valve means to its closing position. 
being spaced inwardly from the inner wall of said hollow 
nxrnber to Torn a second passage for directing con- References Cited by the Examiner 
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